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Rapid technological change, low ini�al 

costs and planned obsolescence have 

resulted in a fast growing e-waste crisis 

around the globe, including India. E-

waste is growing exponen�ally simply 

because the markets in which these 

products are produced are also growing 

rapidly. People are upgrading their 

mobile phones, computers, televisions, 

audio equipment and printers more 

frequently than ever before. Electronic 

waste, or E-Waste, the components of 

electronics that are discarded, is of 

growing concern worldwide, 

par�cularly as purchases of electronics 

increases and op�ons for recycling 

remain limited.  E-waste is o�en 

globally traded and discarded in 

unhealthy and environmentally toxic 

ways. Toxic corrosives are o�en used to 

treat metals, and improper disposal and 

handling have severe health and 

environmental consequences for 

workers and the vulnerable people. 

h�p://www.niehs.nih.gov/research/progra
ms/geh/geh_newsle�er/archive2013/july/i
ndex.cfm

Electronic and electrical waste (e-

waste), also referred to as waste 

electrical and electronic 

equipment(WEEE), is defined as any 

end-of-life “equipment, which is 

dependent on electrical currents or 

electromagne�c fields in order to work 

properly”. (Industry and Economics, 

Interna�onal Environmental 

Technology Centre, 2007)

E-waste now makes up to five percent of 

all municipal solid waste worldwide, 

nearly the same amount as all plas�c 

packaging, but it is much more 

hazardous. Asia discards an es�mated 

12 million tons each year. It is the by-

product of technological revolu�on. It is 

both valuable as a source of secondary 

raw material, and toxic if treated and 

discarded improperly. The toxicity is due 

to metals including lead, mercury, 

cadmium and a number of other 

substances. A typical computer monitor 

may contain more than 6% lead by 

weight. Up to thirty-eight separate 

chemical elements are incorporated 

into e-waste items.

h�p://ewasteblog.files.wordpress.com/ 
2011/11/june2008-techobs-ewaste.jpg
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Electronic waste or e-waste is one of the rapidly 

growing problems of the world. E-waste comprises of a 

mul�tude of components, some containing toxic 

substances that can have an adverse impact on human 

health and the environment if not handled properly.

Of the total e-waste generated in the country, western 

India accounts for the largest popula�on at 35%, while 

The top states in order of highest contribu�on to waste 

electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) include 

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, U�ar 

Pradesh, West Bengal, Delhi, Karnataka, Gujarat, 

Madhya Pradesh and Punjab. 

The city-wise ranking of the largest WEEE generators is 

Mumbai, Delhi, Bangalore, Chennai, Kolkata, 

Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Pune, Surat and Nagpur.

h�p://www.unep.org/resourceefficiency/Home/Business/Sector

alAc�vi�es/ICT/ProjectsAc�vi�es/EnvironmentandEWasteinIndi

a/tabid/101142/Default.aspx

h�p://www.greenarth.com/blog/e-waste-stashing-the-right-way

h�p://www.ijoem.com/text.asp?2008/12/2/65/43263

In India, e-waste management assumes greater 

significance not only due to the genera�on of its own e-

waste but also because of the dumping of e-waste from 

developed countries. This is coupled with India's lack of 

appropriate infrastructure and procedures for its 

disposal and recycling.
Currently e-waste of Delhi is approximately 30,000 

metric tonnes per annum and employs more than 1.5 

lakh workers in city's various organized and 

unorganized recycling units. Delhi alone gets around 

85% of the electronic waste generated in the 

developed world. Though Mumbai and Chennai are the 

top importers of junk computers and electronic waste 

in India, Delhi has emerged as the main hub of e-waste 

recycling in India, and perhaps the world. 

Tonnes of e-waste from Bangalore and across India are 

shipped to Singapore, Belgium and Japan. For India 

doesn't have a single full-fledged unit capable of 

extrac�ng precious metals like gold, silver and pla�num 

from it. According to industry sources, approximately 

200 tonnes are sent annually to these three countries.

the southern, northern and eastern regions account for 

30, 21 and 14%, respec�vely.
The magnitude of problem
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  Substances found in large quan��es include epoxy 

resins, fiberglass, PCBs, PVC (polyvinyl chlorides), 

thermose�ng plas�cs, lead, �n, copper, silicon, 

beryllium, carbon, iron and aluminium.

  Elements found in small amounts include cadmium, 

mercury, and thallium.

 Elements found in trace amounts include 

americium, an�mony, arsenic, barium, bismuth, 

boron, cobalt, europium, gallium, germanium, gold, 

indium, lithium, manganese, nickel, niobium, 

palladium, pla�num, rhodium, ruthenium, 

selenium, silver, tantalum, terbium, thorium, 

�tanium, vanadium, and y�rium.

 When old electronics are thrown into a landfill, all 

the energy that directly or indirectly goes into 

making a product is lost. This means than more 

energy and water is needed to make new products, 

emi�ng more greenhouse gases and using more 

water. Thus land filling old electronics also wastes 

the natural resources used to make a product. 

 Some of the materials used in electronic products 

are extremely rare and are running out.

  When disposed of in landfills, no ma�er how secure 

these landfills might be, toxic chemicals from the e-

waste seep into the ground. For people living in the 

vicinity of these landfills, it could mean permanent 

health damage to the central and peripheral 

nervous system, various health hazards such as 

seizures, retarda�on, kidney failures and even 

effect child development.

  Toxins generated from the open burning of Plas�c 

shells, PCB boards and other non-ferrous materials 

contained in e-waste pollute the air, water and 

ground and are a growing concern and for health 

authori�es in and around the regions where such 

prac�ces take place.

  Due to the presence of PVC and brominated flame-

retardants in wires, the emissions contain high 

levels of both brominated and chlorinated dioxins 

and furans – two of the most deadly persistent 

organic pollutants (POPs).

  High traces of cancer causing polycyclic aroma�c 

hydrocarbons (PAHs) are found in the emissions 

and the ash of E-waste.

 Lead-laden monitor glass, which qualifies as a 

hazardous waste as per the Basel Conven�on, is 

The electronic and electrical goods are largely classified 

under three major heads, as: 'white goods,' comprising 

of household appliances like air condi�oners, 

dishwashers, refrigerators and washing machines; 

'brown goods,' comprising of TVs, camcorders, 

cameras, etc.; 'grey goods,' like computers, printers, fax 

machines, scanners, etc. The grey goods are 

compara�vely more complex to recycle due to their 

toxic composi�on.

Working in poorly-ven�lated enclosed areas, without 

masks and technical exper�se, results in exposure to 

dangerous and slow-poisoning chemicals. There are no 

clear guidelines for the unorganized sector to handle e-

waste. Due to lack of awareness, they are risking their 

health and the environment as well. They use strong 

acids to retrieve precious metals such as gold. This 

illegal trade of e-waste management offers li�le or no 

protec�on to the people it employs. It o�en employs 

children under the ages of 15 years.

E-waste will emerge as the biggest challenge for the 

industry in the future. 

Workers are poorly-protected in an environment 

where e-waste from PC monitors, Printed Circuit 

Boards, CDs, motherboards, cables, toner cartridges, 

light bulbs and tube-lights are burned in the open, 

releasing lead, mercury and other toxins into the air. 

h�p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_waste

h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/home/environment/pollu�o
n/Delhi-NCR-likely-to-generate-50000-metric-tonnes-of-e-waste 
-by-2015-Assocham/ar�cleshow/22187238.cms

h�p://www.a�ero.in/image/3%20Sec�on%20STRENGTH/comp

osi�on_ewaste.jpg

h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar�cles/PMC2796756/

The composi�on and classifica�on

The hazard
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regularly dumped on land or pushed into rivers, 

a�er the copper laden yoke of the CRT monitor is 

extracted.

  Change in thyroid func�on, changes in cellular 

expression and func�on, adverse neonatal 

outcomes, changes in temperament and behaviour, 

and decreased lung func�on.

  Increases in spontaneous abor�ons, s�llbirths, and 

premature births, and reduced birth-weights and 

birth lengths associated with exposure to e-waste.

  People living in e-waste recycling towns or working 

in e-waste recycling had evidence of greater DNA 

damage than did those living in control towns.

  Significant nega�ve correla�ons between blood 

chromium concentra�ons and forced vital capacity 

in children. 
h�p://www.a�ero.in/show_content.php?id=2&scat=14

h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/city/pune/Ranjangaon-to-
get-e-waste-recycling-unit/ar�cleshow/24452535.cms

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle

h�p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_waste

The environmental impact of the processing of 

different electronic waste components

E-Waste 
Component

Process Used Poten�al Environmental 
Hazard

Cathode ray 
tubes (used in 
TVs, computer 
monitors, ATM, 
video cameras)

Breaking and 
removal of yoke, 
then dumping

Lead, barium and other 
heavy metals leaching 
into the ground water 
and release of toxic 
phosphorus

Printed circuit 
board  (a thin 
plate on which 
chips and other 
electronic 
components are 
placed)

De-soldering and 
removal of 
computer chips; 
open burning and 
acid baths to 
remove final 
metals a�er chips 
are removed.

Air emissions as well as 
discharge into rivers of 
glass dust, �n, lead, 
brominated dioxin, 
beryllium cadmium, and 
mercury

Chips and other 
gold plated 
components

Chemical 
stripping using 
nitric and 
hydrochloric acid 
and burning of 
chips

Hydrocarbons, heavy 
metals, brominated 
substances discharged 
directly into rivers acidifying 
fish and flora. Tin & lead 
contamina�on of surface 
and groundwater. Air 
emissions of brominated 
dioxins, heavy metals and 
hydrocarbons

Plas�cs from 
printers, 
keyboards, 
monitors, etc.

Shredding and 
low temp mel�ng 
to be reused

Emissions of brominated 
dioxins, heavy metals and 
hydrocarbons

Computer wires Open burning and 
stripping to 
remove copper

Hydrocarbon ashes 
released into air, water 
and soil.

The Environmental Protec�on Agency (EPA) es�mates 

that only 15-20% of e-waste is recycled, the rest of 

these electronics go directly into landfills and 

incinerators causing environmental threat.

So, this e-waste needs to undergo treatment at three 

levels at the facility. The first level includes 

decontamina�on, dismantling and segrega�on of the 

waste. At the second level, materials such as plas�cs, 

cathode ray tubes (CRT), circuit boards and cables 

should be treated further by pu�ng them through 

processes like electromagne�c separa�on, eddy-

current separa�on and density separa�on. The third 

level should involve the recovery of metals, plas�cs and 

other items of economic value. For example, sorted 

plas�cs can be recycled into plas�c products, lead can 

be recovered from ba�eries and CRTs can be converted 

into glass cullet.

Reduce: what is needed

Reduce the genera�on of e-waste through smart 

procurement and good maintenance. Reduce the 

amount of e-waste that could accumulate by being 

reasonable when going for a purchase. With the major 

electronic brands dishing out upgrade a�er upgrade, 

temp�ng to repeat a purchase that one might have not 

needed in the first place, the only chance to save the 

world is by not falling for traps called planned 

obsolesce. So, individuals and organiza�ons should buy 

only what is needed.

A large number of what is labeled as "e-waste" is 

actually not waste at all, but rather whole electronic 

equipment or parts that are readily marketable for 

reuse or can be recycled for materials recovery.

Reuse: what one can't reduce

Reuse s�ll func�oning electronic equipment by 

dona�ng or selling it to someone who can s�ll use it. 

The management

# players

End-of-life
products

Separated components
& fractions

10,000's 100-1,000's ~5

Dismantling &
pre-processing

Smelting & 
refiningCollection

Reuse

Final waste

Recycled
metals
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h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21913122

With technology's life cycle being on a con�nuous 

shrink, and it becoming redundant almost every 2 years, 

over 50 million tonnes of e-waste is generated globally. If 

only we would donate our outdated electronics to 

be�er use, we could effec�vely increase the redundancy 

cycles, hence increasing the over-all life. Giving another 

life to electronics is a huge step in helping bring down 

the heap of e-waste. Providing reuse possibili�es 

through repair, intact natural resources are conserved 

and air and water pollu�on caused by hazardous 

disposal is avoided.

Recycle: what one can't reuse

Recycle those products that cannot be repaired. 

Recycling raw materials from end-of-life electronics is 

the most effec�ve solu�on to the growing e-waste 

problem. Most electronic devices contain a variety of 

materials, including metals that can be recovered for 

future use. With the evolving lifestyle on the personal 

and business landscape heavily dependent on 

technology, e-waste only becomes corollary to the way 

we live. While it might not be possible wish away this 

vice, but it surely helps, if we, as informed and 

concerned ci�zens of the environment, ensure our used 

electronics only end up with authorized recycling 

vendors and not the neighbourhood scrap dealer. 

Recycling reduces the amount of greenhouse gas 

emissions caused by the manufacturing of new 

products.

The health impact of mul�ple exposures, as rou�nely 

occurs in E-waste recycling, should include measures of 

as many of the following parameters as possible:

a. characteriza�on of pollutant levels in air/water/soil 

at the residen�al or workplace, 

b. periodical clinical examina�on of exposed subjects, 

c. assessments of circula�ng toxicant loads in 

blood/urine/hair, 

d. genomic varia�on and resultant suscep�bility to 

complex biological responses, (viz, inflamma�on/ 

dysplasia/ immune suppression/ �ssue 

regenera�on) that derive from pathway modula�on 

(viz., cytoskeleton/ metabolism/ cell adhesion/ 

immune system/ neuro-ac�ve ligand-receptor 

interac�on/ cytokine/ signaling),

e. rou�ne monitoring of altered gene expression from 

modula�on of hematology or the above-men�oned 

pathways.

E-waste mining

Huge volumes of e-waste could be deposited into 
abandoned open pit mines. Using the same techniques 
used to process copper ore, valuable materials such as 
copper, iron, glass, gold and plas�c could be extracted 
from electronic scrap.

Mining is the best, most efficient way to process 
materials with low value content (like e-waste) and it is 
essen�ally no cost op�on. E-waste is o�en richer in rare 
metals than virgin materials, containing 10 to 50 �mes 
higher copper content than copper ore. 

The Basel Conven�on

The Basel Conven�on on the Control of Transboundary 
Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal 
bans the exchange of hazardous waste, including e-
waste, between developed and developing countries. 
The United States is the largest generator of e-waste 
worldwide and the only industrialized na�on not yet 
ra�fying the Basel Conven�on.  
h�p://www.prb.org/Publica�ons/Ar�cles/2013/e-waste.aspx

Recommenda�ons for Ac�on

1. Technical interven�ons

a. Product design and engineering interven�ons

The solu�on for the e-waste crisis lies in 'preven�on 
at the manufacturing source' or the 'precau�onary 
principle.' This can be done by employing waste 
minimiza�on techniques and by a sustainable 
product design.

Waste minimiza�on involves adop�ng:

  Inventory management

  Produc�on process modifica�on

  Volume reduc�on

  Recovery and reuse

Sustainable product design involves:

  Rethinking on procedures of designing the 
product (flat computers)

  Use of renewable material and energy

  Crea�ng electronic components and peripherals 
of biodegradable material

  Looking at a green packaging op�on

  U�lizing a minimum packaging material

b. Extended Producer Responsibility is considered one 
of the most appropriate frameworks that 
amalgamates all the enlisted principles on 
environmental jus�ce. This shi�s the responsibility 
of safe disposal onto the producers. It promotes 
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India is a signatory to the Basal Conven�on. (Basel 
Conven�on is the United Na�ons Environment 
Programme) on the control of Transboundary 
Movement of Hazardous wastes and their disposal.

Exis�ng legisla�ons and policy related to E-waste

The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) has 
stated that urban local bodies should set up collec�on 
centres and ensure that waste is collected at said points. 
The ministry no�fied E-Waste Rules in May 2011, which 
came into effect on May 1, 2012.

Though the central government implemented the E-
waste Management and Handling Rules in 2012, it 
requires huge investment to establish a unit to extract 
expensive metals. E-Parisara Pvt Ltd is the first 
government authorized unit in the country and it's the 
only company to extract valuable metal from e-waste 
but they can also extract them from visible parts like 
motherboards and mobile phones. India doesn't have a 
smel�ng unit to extract precious metals from e-waste 
which are not visible to the eye in computer processors, 
etc., and this is sent to Belgium and Japan as billions of 
dollars are required to establish a smel�ng unit.

Since the government has now realized the “Waste to 
wealth” path by understanding the financial gains of 
extrac�ng precious metals from e-waste, the 
government has sensed the profits of se�ng up a 
processing unit, including, the basic one of ge�ng rid of 
toxic material. While the ini�al investment is high, it 
would no doubt pay for itself in the long run as shipping 
it abroad costs a lot of money and around 25% of the 
value of extracted metals goes to the foreign companies 
and India gets the rest. So with the help of the central 
government under a public-private partnership model 
E-Parisara Pvt Ltd is in the process of establishing a full-
fledged e-waste recycling unit. As Smel�ng is a high 
temperature process, India will have to wait a li�le 
longer (up to three years) to set up a smel�ng unit to 
extract precious metals from e-waste.

h�p://www.ijoem.com/ar�cle.asp?issn=0019-5278;year=2008; 
volume=12;issue=2;spage=65;epage=70;aulast=Pinto

h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar�cles/PMC2796756/

moef.nic.in/downloads/rules-and-regula�ons/1035e_eng.pdf

h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/city/bangalore/Singapore-
Japan-get-rich-on-Bangalores-e-waste/ar�cleshow/22643100 .cms

sound environmental technology and also aims at 
be�er raw material, cleaner produc�on technology 
and designing for longevity.

c. Restructuring recycling:

 Some recycling procedures require improvements; 
up-grada�on (both in skills and technologies) and 
some have to be abandoned altogether due to 
severe risks for health and the environment.

2. Policy-level interven�ons

  Clear defini�on of e-waste for regula�on.

  Import and export regulatory regime.

  An integrated IT waste management policy

 Lack of clarity on the issue of e-waste and the 
inability of current hazardous waste rules to govern 
and effec�vely monitor the e-waste recycling are 
some of the prime reasons for experts and members 
of civil society demanding a separate set of rules to 
guide and control these processes.

 Take back policies

 Producers must be responsible for the en�re 
lifecycle of their products. In developed countries, 
several efforts have been made on this front. Several 
dozen ci�es in the states of California and 
Massachuse�es, including San Francisco, also have 
passed resolu�ons suppor�ng 'producer take back' 
rules. Wipro Infotech has launched an e-waste 
disposal service for end customers. Others offering 
recycling op�ons include Dell (dell.com), HP 
(hp.com) and Apple (apple.com).

3. Implementa�on and capacity building

 Legisla�on for collec�on, recycling and disposal.

 Ins�tu�onal capacity building.

 Formalizing the informal recycling sector.

 Bilateral and mul�lateral coopera�on

4. Awareness building

The current awareness regarding the existence and 
dangers of e-waste are extremely low, partly because 
the e-waste being generated is not as large as in 
developed countries. The role of ci�zens in e-waste 
management include:

 Dona�ng electronics for reuse, which extends the 
lives of valuable products and keeps them out of the 
waste management system for a long �me.

 While buying electronic products, op�ng for those 
that are made with fewer toxic cons�tuents, use 
recycled content, are energy efficient, are designed 

for easy upgrading or disassembly, use minimal 
packaging and offer leasing or take back op�ons.

 Building of consumer awareness through public 
awareness campaigns is a crucial point that can 
a�ribute to a new responsible kind of consumerism.
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Organiza�ons/Networks working on e-waste issues

Within India

1.  Knowledge Bank for e-waste management in India 

2.  The E-waste guide, India 

3.  Na�onal Solid Waste Associa�on of India (NSWAI) 

4.  Toxics Link (www.toxicslink.org)

5. Others are stEP, Workweb, WEEE Forum, Clean 

India, Indian Environmental Society, INDIA HABITAT 

CENTRE and Microbial Biotechnology Area of Tata 

Energy Research Ins�tute.

Interna�onal networks

1. Silicon Valley Toxics Coali�on

2. The Basel Ac�on Network (BAN)

3. The Interna�onal Solid Waste Associa�on

4. Solid Waste Associa�on of North America

5. Environmental Protec�on Agency
h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar�cles/PMC2796756/#CIT21

The web links
 h�p://www.dosomething.org/actnow/�psandtools/11-

facts-about-e-waste

 h�p://ewasteguide.info/

 moef.nic.in/downloads/rules-andregula�ons/1035e_eng.pdf

 h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/city/pune/A�erlife-of-

electronic-goods-from-homes-remains-grey/ar�cleshow/ 

24452498.cms

 h�p://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar�cles/PMC2796756/#C

IT21

 h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/city/bangalore/Singapor

e-Japan-get-rich-on-Bangalores-e-

waste/ar�cleshow/22643100.cms

 h�p://www.ijoem.com/ar�cle.asp?issn=0019-

5278;year=2008;volume=12;issue=2;spage=65;epage=70;aul

ast=Pinto

E-waste ini�a�ve by SWaCH
 E-waste bins for awareness and collec�on of 

small items like chargers, wires, CDs, pen-drives.
 Collec�ng e-waste from scrap dealers and sending 

it to the recycling plant in Mumbai.
 The collec�on centre is situated in Kothrud and 

three more centres will be set up in Hadapsar, 
Baner and Katraj.

SWaCH wants to train scarp dealers to dismantle e-
waste and give them I-cards so that ci�zens know 
their e-waste is in right hands.
h�p://�mesofindia.india�mes.com/city/pune/A�erlife-of-
electronic-goods-from-homes-remains-
grey/ar�cleshow/24452498.cms

EVENT
An exhibi�on was held at the Science City, Gandhinagar 

from 28th February to 6th March 2014 on the occasion 

of Na�onal Science Week. Dr. Shaifali Mathur, 

Programme Officer and Dr. Vandhana Mahajan, 

Informa�on Officer par�cipated in the exhibi�on and 

imparted awareness to the visi�ng school children 

regarding occupa�onal and environmental health.

Interes�ng facts
 Guiyu, a city in southeastern China, is known as 

the largest e-waste recycling site in the world.

 It takes 539 pounds of fossil fuel, 48 pounds of 
chemicals, and 1.5 tons of water to manufacture 
one computer and monitor 

 An estimated 50 million tons of E-waste are 
produced each year.

 Only 12.5 percent of e-waste is currently recycled

 A cell phone contains 5-10times higher gold 
content than gold ore.

 The average lifespan of computers in developed 
countries has dropped from six years in 1997 to 
just two years in 2005. 

 Mobile phones have a lifecycle of less than two 
years in developed countries.

 Recycling 1 million laptops saves the energy 
equivalent to the electricity used by 3,657 U.S. 
homes in a year.

 For every 1 million cell phones that are recycled, 
35,274 pounds of copper, 772 pounds of silver, 75 
pounds of gold, and 33 pounds of palladium can 
be recovered.

For queries/feedback visit: OR write towww.niohenvis.nic.in/feedback 

ENVIS Coordinator, Na�onal Ins�tute of Occupa�onal Health, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad-380016, Gujarat.     

Tel. 079-22682868; 22688838
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Background picture source: 
Front: http://ewasteguide.info/files/images/3564_large.jpg

Back: http://techaloo.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/ewaste-logo-final.jpg
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